COFFEE
Double espresso | £2.30
Long black | £2.60
Americano | 2.75
Macchiato | 2.75
Piccolo | £2.75
Flat white | £2.80
Latte | £3.00
Cappuccino | £3.00
Mocha | £3.10
Iced coﬀee | £3.10
Extra shot | £1.00
Decaf is available. For optimum flavour we steam our milk to approx. 67
degrees, if you would prefer your coﬀee extra hot then please just ask.

HOT CHOCOLATE
Leo’s homemade hot chocolate - white or dark | £3.15
Kid’s hot chocolate | £1.50

COLD DRINKS
Orange juice / apple juice | £2.60
Sparkling/still mineral water | £2.25
San Pellegrino rossa/limonata | £2.25
Coke/Coke Zero | £2.25
Belvoir elderflower/ginger beer/raspberry lemonade | £2.60
Homemade lemonade | £2.95
Iced Tea - our homemade iced tea | £2.75
We opened Leo's Beanery here in the New Town of Edinburgh over 10
years ago - proudly bringing our oﬀering of fresh food, delicious home
baking and friendly service to locals and visitors alike.

TEA
Loose Leaf with caﬀeine
Leo's breakfast blend (Assam/Java/Ceylon) | £2.75
Earl grey blue lady | £2.75
Russian caravan (keemun/oolong/lapsang) | £2.75
Mao feng green tea | £2.75
Genmaicha (green tea with rice) | £2.80
Pai mu tan (organic white peony) | £2.80
Jasmine blossom | £2.80
Orange blossom oolong | £2.80
(oolong blend/orange peel/delicate natural flavour)
Leo's homemade chai | £3.10
(secret recipe brewed with milk and honey!
Builders brew (a tea bag in a mug!) | £2.00
Iced Tea - our homemade iced tea | £2.75

Herbal
Very berry (strawberries/raspberries/blackcurrants/
elderberries/blueberries) | £2.95
Harmony (lemongrass/eucalyptus/dragon fruit/orange peel/
marigold/blue cornflower) | £2.95
Tarocco sunrise (rose hip peel/hibiscus flower/apple pieces/
saﬄower/natural blood orange) | £2.95
Lemongrass, ginger and star anise | £2.95
Decaﬀeinated ceylon | £2.90
Fresh mint leaves | £2.75
Moroccan mint (mint, star anise, cinnamon stick) | £2.95
Rooibos | £2.75
Chamomile | £2.75

